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ExEcutivE Summary

In 2007, New York Jobs with Justice released Getting our Money’s Worth: 
The Case for IDA Reform in New York State. The report offered a comprehensive 
analysis of the state’s 115 Industrial Development Agencies (IDAs) based on data 
released from the Office of the State Comptroller as well as on-the-ground case 
studies of IDA-subsidized projects. Getting our Money’s Worth highlighted the 
tremendous amount of money given away through IDAs for economic develop-
ment and the failure of many projects to deliver on promised job and economic 
growth. The report also highlighted how the majority of IDAs were not reporting 
data from more than half of the projects they subsidized and thus, there was no way 
to measure the impact in communities across the state.

Now, three years later, the economic outlook in New York is bleak. The state and 
localities face budget deficits of billions of dollars. Complete economic recovery seems 
to be years away and our basic social safety nets are eroding at an alarming pace. Current 
proposed budgets slash programs across the board and leave the most vulnerable New 
Yorkers behind by gutting funding for critical social services.

It is now more important than ever that economic development programs are 
closely examined to determine how they can be used more effectively to create a diverse 
and strong 21st century economy—an economy that creates and retains good jobs that 
fortify and expand the middle class and that sustains healthy, vibrant communities. 

New York’s economic development tools need comprehensive reform in 
order to play a meaningful role in creating real and lasting economic development 
for communities across the state. IDAs were created in the 1960s to serve as the 
main local engine for economic development and job creation in New York State. 
Unfortunately, they have been plagued by poor performance throughout much of 
their history. Based on an analysis of the most recent available data released by the 
Office of the NYS Comptroller, the performance of IDAs has worsened since our 
last report: 

• IDAs are spending more each year, but creating fewer jobs. 

•  IDAs spent $135 million in 2008 on business that failed to produce any 
jobs or actually cut jobs. 

•  IDAs created 31,518 fewer jobs in 2008 than in 2007, despite increasing 
net tax exemptions by $61 million over the same period. 

•  Poor reporting continues to make it difficult to measure the costs and 
benefits of particular projects, let alone the overall costs of IDA subsidies 
to taxpayers. 
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In addition to these long-standing failures, several new factors illuminate the 
need for immediate IDA reform:

•	 	IDAs	are	exacerbating	New	York’s	perilous	financial	situation.	
The state is facing a budget shortfall of $7.4 billion dollars and nearly 
all municipalities across the state are facing budget shortfalls. At the 
same time, hundreds of millions of dollars are lost to IDA-subsidized 
companies that do not meet their commitments. 

•	 	IDAs	are	creating	shadow	entities	to	skirt	state	reform. In the last 
year, over 20 new or dormant quasi-private development agencies 
have been activated around the state to issue tax-exempt bonds to civic 
facilities, which IDAs are no longer authorized to do. 

•	 	IDAs	are	a	pass-through	for	New	York’s	federal	stimulus	money. 
Industrial Development Agencies and their new shadow agencies are 
channeling financing from Recovery Zone Bonds without adherence to 
the job standards, accountability or transparency requirements established 
at the federal level. 

•	 	The	recently-enacted	2009	Public	Authorities	Reform	Act	
(PARA)	has	revealed	even	deeper	flaws	in	IDA	accountability	
and	transparency. While PARA provides a much-needed boost to 
transparency and momentum for government reform, it does not fix our 
broken economic development tools.

•	 	The	Empire	Zone	Program,	the	largest	state	source	of	economic	
development	subsidies,	expired	on	June	30,	2010. With this program 
eliminated, IDAs are the primary vehicle for government subsidization 
of job creation and retention.

No Return on Our Investment places the key recommendations from 
Getting our Money’s Worth in the current economic context, highlights new and 
recurring problems with IDA performance statewide and demonstrates that com-
prehensive IDA reform is an essential step in New York’s economic recovery and 
long-term prosperity.
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A RetuRn On OuR Investment:
9 POInt PlAtfORm fOR IDA RefORm

A comprehensive platform of business standards, accountability measures and transparency 

reforms for IDAs includes:

BusIness stAnDARDs
1  Wage Standards for construction & permanent jobs created by subsidized projects

2   Regional Hiring Requirements and Apprenticeship Programs to ensure that 
development creates jobs and training opportunities for local workers

3   High Performance Building and Environmental Standards to prevent sprawl and 
encourage smart growth

AccOuntABIlIty meAsuRes
4   Local Government Oversight of IDA project approvals

5   Subsidy Recapture Mechanisms, or “Clawbacks,” to provide a money-back 
guarantee for companies that default on their contract commitments

6   Designated IDA Board Representation to ensure that a broad range of stakeholder interests 
are included in decision-making

7   Anti-Raiding Measures to prevent IDAs from engaging in unhealthy competition that results 
in job shifting from one region to another rather than real job creation

tRAnsPARency RefORms

8   Community Impact Reports & Accessible Public Hearings that disclose the potential impacts 
of IDA developments and allow for meaningful dialogue on the impacts, costs and benefits by 
local stakeholders

9   Increased Monitoring and Improved Reporting by IDAs and their projects on 
activities, performance, and commitments
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iDas anD Economic 
DEvElopmEnt

New York State created Industrial Development Agencies (IDAs) in 1969 to 
foster local economic development through providing state and local tax exemp-
tions and issuing tax-exempt bonds. Included in the enabling legislation was an 
explicit purpose to “advance the job opportunities, health, general prosperity and 
economic welfare of the people of the state of New York and to improve their 
recreation opportunities, prosperity and standard of living.”1

IDAs are authorized to provide financial assistance to businesses within the 
counties or municipalities they serve. The tax exemptions are sometimes offset by 
Payment-in-Lieu-of-Taxes (PILOT) agreements, which businesses make to local 
taxing jurisdictions. PILOTs are generally much lower than the taxes businesses 
otherwise would have to pay. In 2008, tax exemptions totaled $1.7 billion while 
businesses paid nearly $1.1 billion in PILOTs , thereby resulting in $645 million in 
net IDA tax exemptions in 2008.2

IDAs also issued $27 billion in tax-exempt municipal 
bonds in 2008 to raise capital for economic development 
projects. The bonds are a source of favorable low-cost financ-
ing for developers. However, any interest that is accrued by the 
issuer of the bond is exempt from state and local taxes, result-
ing in significant revenue loss to state and local government.3

“Industrial” Development Agencies have expanded their 
scope well beyond funding projects that are “industrial” in 
nature, and the number of tax exemptions IDAs provide has 
also increased. Today, the 10 largest IDA projects are commer-
cial,4 representing a dramatic shift from an agency originally 

established to build and maintain New York’s industrial base.
In addition to an expanded scope, the number of IDAs has also increased. In 

2008, there were 115 IDAs operating in the state and roughly a third of New York’s 
counties had multiple IDAs operating within the same county. Albany County and 
Westchester County each have seven different IDAs and Erie County has six IDAs 
within its borders. Fifty-six IDAs serve counties and the remainder serve cities, 
towns and villages. New York City has the largest IDA, with 582 active projects 
worth approximately $19 billion dollars. Four IDAs have no active projects and 

2008 net tAx exemPtIOns

stAte tAx exemPtIOns:

state sales tax  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $105 mil .
mortgage Recording tax  .  .  .  . $20 mil .

lOcAl tAx exemPtIOns:

Local sales & Property tax  . $306 mil .
school Property tax .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $164 mil .
County Property tax  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $50 mil .
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three have only one. Twenty-eight inactive IDAs have dissolved since 1989.5 The 
vast number of IDAs across New York creates a confusing network of agencies that 
compete against each other and fail to communicate and coordinate on a cohesive 
agenda for economic growth in the state.
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thE caSE for iDa rEform noW

IDA reform is long overdue. In addition to longstanding issues identified in 
Getting Our Money’s Worth, there are several new factors that make the need for 
reform more pressing than ever before. 

iDas ExacErBatE currEnt StatE anD 
local BuDGEt criSES

New York is in a time of extreme budget crisis triggered in part by the steep 
decline in quality jobs and the resulting loss of tax revenue. IDA tax breaks magnify 
the loss of tax revenue:

•  The state and local municipalities together lost $645 million in tax 
revenue in 2008, which is over half of the $1.1 billion school budget 
shortfall currently estimated by the state.6 

•  Of this amount, local governments suffer the brunt of lost revenue 
through IDAs. Local governments lost $520 million in net tax exemptions 
in 2008, including $164 million lost revenues to local school boards. 

Exacerbating current financial difficulties, the $520 million in lost revenue to 
local governments is nearly 10% greater than in 2007, and 125% greater than in 2003. 
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If this trend continues, local governments alone stand to lose $1.2 billion in 2013. 
$1.2 billion could provide an education to 75,000 students over the course of a year.

New York’s lost tax revenue undercuts the services our communities can offer 
and harms the quality of life of all New Yorkers. Exempting corporations from taxes 
shifts the local tax burden onto working families—if corporations are not paying 
their full tax share, the revenue shortfall is filled by taxing other sources, including 
working families, many of whom already are barely able to make ends meet.7 

iDas arE crEatinG nEW aGEnciES to 
Skirt rEform 

In the last year, unaccountable quasi-private development agencies have mul-
tiplied across the state. In fact, since January 2008, over 20 new agencies have been 
created, and several existing agencies have resumed their fi-
nancing activity.8 Usually called Land Development Corpora-
tions (LDC), Local Development Corporations (LDC as well), 
or Capital Resource Corporations (CRC), these agencies are 
primarily established to subsidize civic facilities through bond 
financing. IDAs were originally granted civic facility bond-
ing authority nearly two decades ago, but the state legislature 
allowed the IDAs’ civic facility bonding authority to expire at 
the end of January 2008.9 

Most of these new agencies are shadows of their sponsor-
ing IDAs; they have the exact same staff and board as the IDA 
and operate out of the same buildings. Consequently, the 
shadow agencies also have the same flaws of IDAs, yet are not 
subject to all of the reforms targeting IDAs.

Even the Authority Budget Office, the state agency with 
oversight of these agencies, admits that they are aware of the 
activities of these agencies not through formal communication 
or reporting channels, but rather through reading newspaper 
accounts of their activities.10 Additionally, these new agencies 
often report on their activity through their sponsoring IDA, 
making it difficult to evaluate the performance of IDAs and 
other agencies separately.

There are currently 173 CRCs and LDCS in New 
York, which either act in parallel or in subsidiary to the 116 
IDAs.11 In 2008, these agencies offered bonds worth $284 
million to 27 civic facilities projects across the state.12 While financing for these 
nonprofit facilities is a key component of economic development in New York, it 

fInAncIng JOB 
ReDuctIOn At  
st. BARnABAs HOsPItAl’s 
PARkIng gARAge

In.2009,.after.the.ability.to.finance.

civic.facilities.expired,.the.New.

York.City.IDA’s.subsidiary,.the.Capi-

tal.Resource.Corporation.(CRC),.

was.charged.with.and.quickly.

moved.to.approve.stimulus.fund-

ing.for.civic.facilities ..The.lack.of.

accountability.and.oversight.led.to.

the.failure.to.fully.vet.projects ..The.

CRC.approved.nearly.$20.million.in.

stimulus.bonds.for.the.construc-

tion.of.a.new.parking.garage.at.St ..

Barnabas.Hospital.in.the.Bronx.to.

replace.their.current.parking.ga-

rage ..The.financing.had.no.up-front.

labor.standards.and.was.found.to.

actually.reduce.the.number.of.per-

manent.parking.garage.jobs,.but.

the.CRC.still.approved.financing .14.
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In 2004, Downtown Brooklyn was rezoned to spur office develop-
ment, but because of a loophole in the new zoning regulations, 
instead saw the development of luxury residential towers . By the 
City’s own conservative estimate, 386 residents and 100 businesses 
employing 1,700 workers could be displaced in this primarily working 
class community of color as a result of the rezoning . 

the Gallery mall in Albee square was once a vibrant shopping 
center, housing two national retailers and approximately 50 locally-
owned small businesses, and employing over 200 workers . 

the property was purchased in 2007 by Albee square LLC, a 
conglomerate intending to demolish the mall to build a 1 .6 million 

square-foot luxury tower with condominiums, offices, and retail space . Businesses were evicted 
with little warning and without relocation assistance . the mall was demolished by the City, leav-
ing a giant hole at the entrance of the third largest dollar volume retail district in New York City, 
while construction on new development was stalled for years . 

In fall 2009, the city’s Capital Resource Corporation, a subsidiary of the Industrial Develop-
ment Agency, announced it was awarding the developers $20 million in tax-exempt Recovery 
Zone Facility Bonds, authorized under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act in order to 
jump-start the retail and housing part of the project . the city estimates that it will create 328 
construction jobs and 108 full-time equivalent permanent jobs . However, there are no guaran-
tees taxpayer money will create decent, living wage jobs for residents or displaced workers . the 
permanent jobs will be primarily part-time, low-wage retail jobs, and will actually represent a net 
loss of jobs in Albee square .

I own Gallery Religious supplies, one of ap-
proximately fifty local small businesses that 
were displaced from the Gallery mall in Albee 
square, Brooklyn to make way for a new retail 
and condominium development . 

I was evicted from the mall with little warn-
ing and without relocation assistance . I was 
one of the few evicted small business owners 
that was able to find a retail space nearby . 
But since being forced to move, my rent has 
more than tripled . And because of decreased 
foot traffic around the demolition site where 
the mall once stood, I’ve had to lay off seven 
employees . Now I’m worried I’ll have to close 
my store . 

It just doesn’t make sense that real estate 
developers and large retail chains are able to 
cash in on subsidies that will actually lead to 
fewer jobs than we had before . small busi-
nesses like mine make an important contribu-
tion to the community, but they aren’t being 
adequately supported .

I want to make sure that what happened to 
my business doesn’t happen again . I’ve always 
been active in my community, but since this 
has happened, I’ve been doing even more as 
a board member of Families united for Racial 
and economic equality . Now I’m helping other 
small business owners and residents organize 
to have a stronger voice in local developments .

Albee SquAre/City point
nyC iDA, new york City

MAiShA MorAleS
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should not occur through shadow agencies that have even less accountability or 
transparency requirements than IDAs. The resurgence of these shadow agencies 
in the last years underscores the need for comprehensive reform that covers IDAs 
and their subsidiaries. 

currEnt Economic channElS arE unaBlE 
to maximizE rEcovEry act funDinG 

Since the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) was 
enacted, New York received nearly $12.5 billion in ARRA funds.13 The funds 
include several lump sums to maintain public benefits, like Medicaid, food stamps, 
and unemployment payments, as well as competitive grants for 
energy efficiency measures and workforce development.

Besides direct payment to the state, ARRA provides for 
several different types of bonding programs to further encour-
age economic development. ARRA bonds are meant to serve as 
a primary lending tool to offset the lack of private credit market 
loans, thereby allowing states to maintain investment in infra-
structure and economic development. The Act created four new 
governmental bonds—Build America Bonds, Recovery Zone 
Facility Bonds (RZFB), Qualified School Construction Bonds 
and Tribal Economic Development Bonds—and expanded 
three other governmental bonds—Qualified Energy Conserva-
tion Bonds, New Clean Renewable Energy Bonds and Quali-
fied Zone Academy Bonds.15 

In New York, IDAs are responsible for managing all 
ARRA economic development bonding. The new federal 
bonding tools have further highlighted several fundamental 
problems with IDAs. In particular, IDAs have no wage stan-
dards in place for the projects receiving financing. A key pro-
vision of the stimulus was that the federal funding triggered 
the application of a prevailing wage standard and thus a prefer-
ence for responsible contractors who would create quality 
jobs for local residents. Once the federal money is channeled 
through an IDA, however, it breaks the link to the federal 
government’s prevailing wage standard and thus without state 
or local regulations in place, there is no guarantee that quality 
jobs are being created.

Additionally, while the stimulus has set unprecedented 
measures for reporting, the inconsistent quality of IDA report-

RecOveRy ZOne BOnDs 
ARe fAIlIng tO DelIveR 
In new yORk cIty

The.new.tax-exempt.Recovery.Zone.

Facility.Bonds.(RZFB).may.be.used.to.

finance.a.broad.range.of.construc-

tion.projects,.as.long.as.the.federal.

guidelines.on.establishing.recovery.

zone.status.are.met ..The.New.York.

City.IDA’s.criteria.for.designation.

go.above.and.beyond.the.federal.

criteria ..NYC’s.zones.must.have.“a.

poverty.or.public.assistance.rate.of.

at.least.20.percent;.an.unemploy-

ment.rate.of.at.least.1 ..24.times.the.

statewide.unemployment.rate,.or.

median.family.income.not.in.excess.

of.70.percent.of.the.statewide.level ..

”.Areas.within.federal.Empower-

ment.Zones,.state.Empire.Zones,.

“IDA.Highly.Distressed.Tracts,”.or.

“New.Market.Tax.Credits.Distressed.

Areas”.may.also.qualify .17.Despite.

the.guidelines,.the.bonds.have.

almost.solely.benefited.mega-proj-

ects,.which.are.disproportionately.

commercial.in.nature.and.have.

not.brought.the.promised.jobs.or.

economic.development ..18.
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key PuBlIc AutHORItIes  
RefORm Act PROvIsIOns

BusIness stAnDARDs

1   Requires “labor peace” agreements for hotels and convention centers built on state public 
authority land or that receive state public authority funding. A labor peace agreement levels 
the playing field for workers who want to join a union by ensuring greater access to talk to 
workers for a labor union in exchange for the union not picketing or striking a worksite. 

2   Expands Minority and Women Business Enterprise standards to all public authorities’ con-
tracts, which will help equalize opportunity for minority- and women-owned businesses 
throughout the state.

AccOuntABIlIty meAsuRes
3   Establishes the first statewide public input mechanisms which require authorities to 

receive and act upon complaints from the public.

4   Empowers the Authority Budget Office (ABO) to launch formal investigations of 
authorities’ contractors and subsidy recipients.

5   Authorizes the ABO to suspend or remove directors, and empowers governance committees 
to examine ethical and conflict of interest issues.

6   Strengthens the rules governing the sale or disposal of public authority property; IDAs and 
other public authorities will no longer be able to give “sweetheart” land deals to developers.

7   Limits the number of subsidiaries that public authorities can create and the amount of debt 
subsidiaries are allowed to issue. Subsidiaries must now notify the Authorities Budget Office 
60 days prior to formation and issue annual reports on their activities.

8   Authorizes the NYS Comptroller to review contracts, including all no-bid contracts and 
contracts over $1 million.

9   Strengthens whistleblower protections.

 tRAnsPARency RefORms

10   Requires IDAs and their subsidiaries to disclose board members, their biographies, and any 
other committee members, and report board performance evaluations.

11  Creates stronger requirements for reporting financial information and disclosing data to the 
public, including financial reports and plans, audits, assets bought and sold, and capital budget.19

12  Strengthens the rules governing contact between lobbyists and public authorities. 
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ing hinders full reporting on stimulus spending and its effects. Federal, state, and 
local governments all have reporting measures in place for stimulus spending and 
websites that list where project money is going and how many jobs are created.16 
In contrast, IDAs, as detailed below, have inconsistent and incomplete reporting, 
and job creation or retention is difficult to track. As a result, the full impact of the 
federal stimulus will be very difficult to measure.

rEcEnt rEformS Do not Go far EnouGh
The far-reaching 2009 Public Authorities Reform Act (PARA) was enacted in 

March, 2010 to establish sweeping accountability and transparency requirements in 
over 700 state public authorities and local Industrial Development Agencies. PARA 
was necessary in part because New York’s 50 largest public authorities, including the 
115 IDAs, have issued and are currently responsible for at least $161 billion of debt 
financed by taxpayers—a sum greater than the state’s annual budget.

PARA provides more tools for oversight and censure and addressed several of 
the key ideas for reform originally outlined in Getting Our Money’s Worth. While 
recent PARA reforms are an important first step, they do not fix the fundamental 
flaw of IDAs. Further accountability measures and transparency reforms specific to 
IDAs and economic development must be enacted to ensure more effective and 
responsible economic development in New York.

EmpirE zonES havE rEcEntly ExpirED
Empire Zones (EZ) have been the state’s other primary economic develop-

ment subsidy program. EZs were formed out of the Economic Development Zone 
program authorized in 1986. The original principles of Empire Zones were clear; 
formed around census tracts with high poverty and unemployment rates, EZs were 
aimed at generating economic growth in capital-scarce areas.20 

In 2009, there were 85 Empire Zones in New York, spending $600 million 
annually in areas that are far from capital-scarce, such as Saratoga County, one of 
the wealthiest counties in New York. Additionally, businesses in EZs do not have 
to claim their tax credits immediately and can accrue them for use at a later date. 
Currently, businesses hold $900 million in unused tax credits, extending municipal 
debt far into the future.21

In 2009, the Empire State Development Corporation (ESDC), which oversees 
the EZ program, conducted an audit of the companies located in EZs. The audit 
analyzed whether these companies generated at least $1 of wages and investments 
for every $1 received in state tax credits.22 ESDC found that 500 businesses were 
not meeting the minimum threshold and removed them from the program. Over 
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four hundred businesses appealed the decision, and as of April 2010, around 90 had 
been reinstated.23 Companies that were removed were found to not be generating 
wages, benefits and facility investments worth more than the tax credits they were 
receiving from the state.24 

The audit also showed that companies were misusing the EZ program through 
a practice known as “shirt changing.” Decades-old businesses changed their name, 
claimed old employees were “new” workers, and qualified for multiple-year tax 
breaks.25 Businesses were also successful in keeping EZ benefits even when they 
shifted to a new geographic location despite the new location existing outside of 
the original zone.26 This loophole allowed the business to have a new location des-
ignated as an EZ solely on the basis of the business moving there rather than on a 
specific community need, effectively negating the original intention of the program 
to bolster economic development in impoverished communities. 

Due to the multiple failures and loopholes of the EZ program, advocates and 
many lawmakers called for its overhaul or complete elimination. The EZ program 
was scheduled to sunset June 30, 2010 and has not been reauthorized. 

The elimination of EZs coupled with comprehensive IDA reform offers an 
important opportunity to overhaul New York’s approach to economic development. 
An EZ replacement program guided by the common sense reforms proposed for 
IDAs and targeted at specific growth industries and impoverished communities 
would ensure a greater return on the significant investment New York taxpayers 
make through economic development subsidies. 
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GEttinG a rEturn on  
our invEStmEnt

Quality job creation and responsibility for community well-being should not 
be voluntary for IDAs and the businesses they subsidize. It is time that we demand 
a return on our investment. To fully reform the way IDAs do business, changes 
must be made to the way public subsidies are distributed and the way projects are 
selected. At the same time, more accountability and transparency measures must 
be implemented. As a start, statewide standards are necessary to set a floor for IDA 
conduct locally, preventing jurisdictions from undercutting each other by offering 
lower standards to businesses and dragging our communities into deeper debt.

Below is a 9-Point platform for comprehensive economic development 
reform that includes critical business standards, accountability measures and 
transparency reforms. 

BuSinESS StanDarDS 
Public subsidies should be leveraged to build a thriving economy characterized 

by good jobs, opportunities for local residents and healthy, sustainable communi-
ties. All too often IDAs provide economic development subsidies to businesses that 
create poverty-wage jobs, contract with out-of-state workers for construction jobs 
or contribute to sprawl, pollution and disinvestment in our urban areas. 

In order to ensure that IDAs subsidize businesses that have an overall positive impact 
in our communities, statewide business standards must be adopted to establish wage,  
local hiring and training standards, and high-performance building requirements. 

Wage Standards to move and Sustain Working families  
in the middle class

Only a handful of IDAs in New York have attached wage standards to their 
subsidies and there is little evidence that other IDAs assess job quality when deter-
mining whether or not to approve subsidy applicants.27 Although IDAs are asked 
to report on salary data, the reporting is unreliable, making it impossible to assess 
the quality of jobs subsidized by IDAs. Only about 1,300 IDA projects (29 percent) 
reported full salary data to the Office of the NYS Comptroller in 2008, although 
even the reported data is largely unverified.28 In fact, 80% of subsidy dollars—$516 
million—went to businesses that did not report salary data.29 
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For the last 5 years I’ve worked at the syra-
cuse Airport parking garage, first as a valet and 
now in maintenance . I got the job straight out 
of high school and have been here ever since .

When I started, there was no living wage 
in syracuse . I had to work two jobs to pay my 
bills, even living at home . I made a little over 
minimum wage, maybe $10,000 a year . It wasn’t 
enough to live on, which is why I had two jobs . 
Now, I have insurance and make about $16,000 
a year . Before the living wage, I would have 
had to work at least a 50 hour work week to 
come close to that; now I work 37 .5 hours a 
week and have some money to spare .

I still live at home with my parents, but have 
been able to save money toward a new town-
house . I also now have the time and money to 
take some classes at a nearby college to get a 
degree in Criminal Justice . I really want to be a 

police officer, like my father, and am grateful 
to have money to put toward my education .

the Living Wage has been good not just for 
me and my co-workers, but it has been good 
for our employer . Airport garages are notori-
ous for high turnover—the job is hard and the 
pay is low . I often saw different guys from one 
month to the next . But now people are thank-
ful for the job they have, and are working to 
keep it .

Currently, I am on the syracuse Living Wage 
Commission . I decided to sit on the Commis-
sion because I think it’s important to do what 
I can to make sure all employees receive a fair 
wage and benefits- especially when companies 
are benefiting from public money . I want to 
help lift them out of poverty and make life bet-
ter, and earning a living wage does just that .

I work for the city of Buffalo as a seasonal 
sanitation worker . Despite my title, I work 
full-time year-round picking up garbage on 
Buffalo’s streets . until 2008 I earned only $8 .15 
an hour . 

this wage was not sufficient for me to live 
on . I was living week to week, paycheck to 
paycheck . When home heating prices went up 
in the winter, I couldn’t afford to stay in my 
apartment because the landlord raised the 
rent . I fell behind in rent, struggled to put food 
on the table, and had to leave my apartment 
and move back home with family . 

After working as a seasonal sanitation 
worker with the city for six years, I finally 
got a raise in 2008 because the city of Buffalo 
started complying with their living wage law . 
under this law, anyone that works for the city 
or for a private company that has a contract 
with the city, must get paid a living wage—

which is just over $11 .00 an hour . this raise has 
helped me pay my bills, but I am definitely not 
getting rich . 

once I received a living wage, I was able to 
afford an apartment, my own transportation, 
and have a little money to put aside for an 
emergency . When I was only making $8 .15 an 
hour, I couldn’t afford any of these things or to 
eat regular meals, go out to eat for dinner on 
special occasions, or own a phone .  

No job should pay less than a living wage, 
but unfortunately, a lot of jobs do, which is 
why we have got a 30% poverty rate in Buf-
falo . A lot of people I know struggle to get by 
without a living wage and some are unable to 
regularly feed their kids . many of them work 
two jobs . thousands of workers in Buffalo and 
Western New York work hard every day like me 
but are paid too little money to get by .

JereMy lAtzkowSki

AbrAhAM MCkinney
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Reviewing the salary data that is available shows that IDAs often give subsidies 
to retail companies that pay low wages, including highly profitable corporations like 
Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart and other national retail chains are notorious for under-paying 
workers and encouraging workers to use public assistance programs to make ends 
meet, while the businesses themselves receive lucrative public subsidies. These na-
tional chains then draw millions of dollars in profits out of the local economy, drive 
out local businesses and decrease market wages overall, generating a net negative 
impact on local communities.30

IDAs must attach wage standards to subsidies to ensure that public investment 
results in good, family-supporting jobs. Contrary to the common business com-
plaint, wage standards do not overly burden business nor make them less competi-
tive. Currently, ten cities and counties across New York State have enacted living 
wage policies.31 Over two hundred cities and counties nationwide have enacted 
living wage ordinances,32 and thirty-two states have their own prevailing wage 
requirements33 on publicly-subsidized development, including nine out of the top 
ten pro-business states as defined by Forbes Magazine.34 

IDAs’ disproportionate economic support for mega-commercial projects rather 
than for industrial and manufacturing projects suggests that investments are being 
made in projects that do not need IDA financing. For example, the three biggest 
IDA subsidies in New York City are given to Chase Manhattan Bank, Morgan 
Stanley Group, and American Airlines. These large corporations enjoy billions of 
dollars of profit, yet also received a combined $60 million in net tax exemptions in 
2008. With their profit margins, they can leverage and finance development without 
using public subsidies.

$129 million
(29%)*

$516 million
(71%)

*Salary data is often unverifiable and incorrectly reported, even for those businesses that did report

Net exemptions for businesses 
that didn’t report salary data

Net exemptions for businesses 
that reported salary data

Net Exemptions for Businesses That 
Failed to Report Salary Data 
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the Carousel shopping Center was approved by the syracuse IDA in 2007 for the lakefront 
development of a 1 .3 million square-foot luxury mall expansion . Later phases would include 
additional entertainment, hotel, and retail space—a $15 billion project . At the time, IDAs weren’t 
authorized to fund retail projects because they generally resulted in a net financial loss for the 
community .1 However, the developer of the Carousel project exploited a loophole in the regula-
tion by billing itself as a tourist destination in order to gain approval for tax breaks . 

the contracts for the construction of the mall expansion were awarded to non-local contrac-
tors, bringing in workers from out-of-state, rather than providing jobs to local workers . the enor-
mity of this project could have generated a surge in local employment, but despite protests from 
local workers and communities, construction continued using non-local labor . 

Construction on the project came to a halt in June 2009, when Citibank refused to lend the 
remainder of a loan to the developer, saying that the project was at least $15 million over budget 
and a year over schedule—and had no tenants signed up despite the expenditure of millions of 
dollars on marketing . Regardless, the syracuse IDA extended sales tax exemptions on construc-
tion materials for Destiny usA . unfortunately, the Carousel project demonstrates how IDA subsi-
dies are often awarded to projects that have a dubious economic benefit both in the short-term 
and the long-term, despite the objection of local residents . 

I was born on the east side of Buffalo and 
have lived in this neighborhood for most 
of my life .  I am currently unemployed and 
have been looking for work since funding ran 
out last year for the non-profit where I was 
employed . I am concerned about how my 
unemployment will affect my daughter, who 
is in college, and how my family will continue 
to pay our mortgage .

I have been unable to find many job open-
ings in the Buffalo area . It seems like our 
main local job creation tool, IDAs, primarily 
subsidize the creation of low wage jobs in the 
suburbs, where it is difficult for people who 
rely on public transportation to get to . very 
little investment goes into the east side .

HsBC recently closed a branch in my neigh-
borhood, affecting many people in the com-
munity, including my uncle, who is 88 years 
old . He had conducted his financial business at 
that location for the last 40 years .  He used to 

be able to walk to do his own banking, but now 
someone has to drive him across town to the 
nearest branch .  

HsBC received millions of dollars in IDA 
funding to expand a data center outside of 
the city .  Local IDAs gave HsBC millions in tax 
breaks and bond financing, but HsBC moved 
operations of the data center to Chicago, 
despite all of the handouts .  When companies 
like HsBC take public money and fail to live 
up to their promises, they should have to give 
that money back .  

I remember when the east side had a vibrant 
business district with several businesses with-
in walking distance .  People could work in the 
communities where they lived and not have 
to travel out to the suburbs for work .  this is 
the kind of economic development we need 
to create walkable communities and healthy 
neighborhoods, where people have good jobs 
and can afford to meet their basic needs .

terrenCe robinSon

CArouSel Shopping Center & DeStiny uSA
SyrACuSe iDA, CentrAl new york
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•  Of the 10 largest IDA projects in 2008, all are commercial. Eight of 
these projects benefited the Financial, Insurance and Real Estate sector.35 
Many commercial sector projects, including retail and services, rarely 
need IDA support, and often create poverty-wage jobs.

•  Commercial projects are grossly overrepresented in IDA spending. IDAs 
spent 83% of their net exemptions on commercial projects, leaving just 
over $100 million for manufacturing and industrial businesses that have 
historically built and expanded the middle-class. 

•  Mega projects—projects with a total project amount of $100 million or 
more—are on the rise despite a poor track record of job creation. Of the 
105 current mega projects, 40 failed to create jobs or lost jobs. In 2008, 
taxpayers spent $48 million in net tax exemptions for 40 businesses to 
lose a total of 12,844 jobs.36

regional hiring requirements and apprenticeship programs
Although IDAs are supposed to advance job opportunities for the people of 

New York, they often subsidize businesses that hire out-of-state contractors that 
underbid local New York businesses. When subsidy recipients employ out-of-state 
construction contractors, much of the economic activity generated by workers’ 
wages leaves the state. Labor and safety violations on these construction sites are also 
common. As a result, projects that could play a role in revitalizing a local economy 
and community are an economic drain and a source of anger and frustration for 
local workers who remain unemployed. 

Infrastructure (Transportation, 
Communication, Electric, Gas 
and Sanitary Services

Other

Commerical

Manufacturing

Civic Facility

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
62%

16%

16%

4%

1% 1%

Net Exemptions by Project Type in 2008
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After working for 24 years as a union painter, 
I became an organizer with the Painters and 
Allied trades, District Council 4 in 2009 in 
Rochester, NY .

As a painter, I generally earned between 
$32,000 and $40,000 per year, depending on 
how long I was able to work in a year . In a typi-
cal year, I was only able to be employed for 9 
or 10 months . Construction work in Western 
New York is seasonal, so workers normally face 
periods of unemployment . 

In addition to these wages, I received a ben-
efits package that included health insurance 
and a pension plan . these health insurance 
benefits assured me peace of mind knowing 
that if my wife or son ever had to go to the 
doctor, they would be taken care of and we 
wouldn’t have to go into debt to pay medical 
bills out of pocket .

these wages and benefits are incredibly 
important to me and my family . Without them, 

I would not be able to afford a home, own a 
reliable car, or treat my family to dinner at a 
local restaurant .

When I worked for a non-union contractor 
before becoming a member of my union, the 
wages were so low that I struggled to afford an 
apartment or reliable transportation . the job 
sites were often much less safe than sites man-
aged by union contractors, and workers were 
often exposed to dangerous conditions . 

I received wages that have allowed me to 
provide for my family and have a comfortable 
middle class life because of prevailing wage 
standards . these wages have not made me 
rich, but have provided me with an income that 
enables me to be a homeowner, pay property 
taxes, and put more money into my local econ-
omy . Without prevailing wage, more workers 
would be making poverty level wages, econom-
ic inequality would continue to grow, and our 
middle class would be further weakened .

Fast trek steel has been in business in up-
state for the last decade, employing just over 
100 workers . We are committed to paying our 
workers prevailing wages, helping to ensure 
that we do quality work and that our workers 
make enough money to raise their families in 
New York . 

In 2009, Fast trek steel bid on a large project 
in the Capital Region to perform structural 
steel erection for an expansion of the Beech-
Nut baby food factory in the town of Florida . 
the project applied for over $100 million in tax 
exemptions from the montgomery County IDA . 
After receiving IDA subsidies, the company 
awarded the contract to a company from 
North Carolina, who brought in out-of-state 
workers to do the job . If Fast trek had the job, 
45 local workers could have been employed at 
40 hours a week for 3 months, likely generat-
ing over $1 million dollars in wages that would 
have gone right back into our local economy . 

In addition, the out of state company was 
found to be exploiting undocumented work-
ers—an injustice that our tax dollars should 
not support .

this isn’t the first time that IDAs have subsi-
dized companies that hired workers from out-
side New York . In 2007 Fast trek bid on another 
IDA project that also was awarded to an out-
of-state company . the wages and resources 
generated by these projects effectively leave 
the state, doing nothing to uplift our workers, 
communities, or our economy .

IDAs should require that any jobs created by 
the projects they subsidize are good jobs, and 
that they support local responsible contrac-
tors . As a contractor, I can say that we can 
do quality work and pay our workers a fair 
wage—it can be done, and business can thrive 
while remaining responsible and committed 
to their workers and local community . this is 
what Fast trek has been doing all along .”

John Sergent

george Colvin
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Requiring IDA subsidized projects to hire workers from 
within regional employment pools ensures that the positive 
effects of job creation and higher wages will reverberate within 
local communities and the regional economy. Apprenticeship 
programs—already required of other publicly-financed con-
struction projects in New York—not only increase the quality 
of construction work, but also provide the necessary training 
and career advancement to build and maintain a skilled work-
force. Several IDAs, including Clinton County IDA, Hempstead 
IDA, Monroe County IDA, Onondaga County IDA, Oswego 
County IDA, Rockland County IDA and Ulster County IDA have already set a 
precedent through regional hiring policies.

high performance Building and Environmental Standards
Current development trends pose a serious threat to New York State’s open 

and natural spaces. While some regions of the state—particularly those surround-
ing New York City—are experiencing steady population growth and development 
pressures, other regions in the northern and western parts of the state are suffering 
from the problems of sprawl and its associated decline of development density, and 
the rapid loss of population. Not only does this result in decreasing open space 
and environmental damage, it also means that jobs and businesses are increasingly 
decentralized, leaving urban residents with fewer economic outlets to meet their 
needs and leaving businesses with fewer customers.

tHe PRevAIlIng wAge ADvAntAge

Prevailing.wage.has.a.positive.local.economic.im-

pact—it.tends.to.raise.wages.for.other.workers,.and.

helps.to.strengthen.the.tax.base ..It.also.ensures.that.

there.are.consumers.for.products,.creating.a.positive.

feedback.loop.for.the.community ..Prevailing.and.liv-

ing.wages.provide.workers.with.self-sufficiency.and.

the.economic.means.to.sustain.a.decent.livelihood .

In.contrast,.using.IDA.assistance.to.provide.poverty-

level.wages.leads.to.taxpayers.subsidizing.the.

company.twice:.once.with.the.tax.exemptions,.and.

again.when.taxes.pay.for.the.social.support.pro-

grams,.such.as.Medicaid,.food.stamps,.housing.and.

energy.assistance.that.low-wage.workers.depend.

on.for.their.families.and.households ..

A.recent.study.shows.that.a.worker.making.$11/

hour.with.two.children.is.eligible.to.receive.be-

tween.$28,788.and.$31,788.a.year.in.public.benefits ..

Assuming.the.worker.is.fortunate.enough.to.work.

full.time.at.40.hours/week,.the.annual.salary.of.a.

worker.making.$11/hour.is.just.over.$21,000.without.

benefits.or.paid.time.off .37

The.federal.poverty.guideline.for.a.3-person.house-

hold.is.$18,310 ..While.a.worker.with.two.children.

would.make.just.over.the.poverty.guideline,.the.sala-

ry.is.so.low.that.the.family.is.eligible.for.food.stamps,.

Medicaid.and.other.basic.safety.net.measures .

A.parking.lot.full.of.out-of-state.plates.at.an.

IDA-subsidized.wind..farm.job.site .
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In 2005, osI bought a 60,000-square-foot building in melville for $11 .5 million, and also 
added $8 .5 million in renovations .  the site became the osI headquarters .  osI received 
$600,000 in empire state Development Corp . capital grants in addition to $1 .6 million in sales 
tax exemptions from the suffolk County IDA to complete the project . to get the state grant, 
osI committed to adding 250 local jobs to their 160 in the following three years but only 
reached 200 . 

In 2009, osI toyed with expanding its operations on Long Island and tried to get sweath-
eart leasing deals from their facilities located on state property . ultimately, the company 
was lured away from Long Island by $3 million in sales tax breaks from New York state and 
Westchester County governments to help pay for a $100 million consolidation and expan-
sion of its headquarters in Greenburg . the state is continuing to pay osI’s $1 .8 million/year 
rent in Long Island, and the departure of osI Pharmaceuticals has left the suffolk County 
Industrial Development Agency trying to “claw back” the $1 .6 million in sales tax exemp-
tion that osI got to do work done on its building in melville . Instead of IDA subsidies being 
leveraged to create new jobs in the state, osI shows how jobs are often just shifted to 
other parts of the state, and taxpayers are left paying the price .

oSi phArMACeutiCAlS
Suffolk County iDA, long iSlAnD

In march 2010, the town of Hempstead’s IDA approved a 10-year tax break to encourage 
a developer to buy one of Hempstead village’s biggest apartment complexes . Realty Corp ., 
the beneficiary of the tax break, plans to purchase the 337-unit complex and complete a $5 .9 
million upgrade . the deal was made over the protests of a broad coalition of local elected 
officials and community members who packed meeting halls to voice their concerns . 

the town IDA was initially considering a 20-year partial tax exemption on the rent-reg-
ulated properties . But that term would exceed the 10-year exemption that is standard for 
housing developments and thus would have required another public hearing . In order to 
avoid more public involvement, the IDA board withdrew the 20-year proposal and instead 
approved a 10-year term, without further public involvement . the tax break will cut total 
property tax payments by $475,000 in the first year alone . 

the mayor of Hempstead criticized the Hempstead IDA board members, none of whom 
lives in the village, for voting against the will of residents . the village is considering hiring 
a lawyer to challenge the decision . Property tax abatements directly remove money from 
local municipalities and school districts, yet local governments and school boards have no 
decision-making authority within IDAs .

Residents of the village of Hempstead pay one of the highest property tax rates per 
square foot in the entire state due to the fact that over 30% of the properties in Hempstead 
currently receive some form of tax abatement . the tax abatement for Realty Corp . will fur-
ther exacerbate the tax burden that Hempstead’s residents are under already .

reAlty Corp 
heMpSteAD iDA, long iSlAnD
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Given the significant role that IDA subsidies play in development policy in 
New York State, it is essential that IDAs begin to promote sustainable growth in our 
communities. IDA projects must be held to environmental standards that balance 
development pressures with smart growth ideals. IDAs should require that all new 
construction adhere to high performance building standards, or “green building” 
standards, including energy and water efficiency measures. In addition, IDAs should 
encourage more compact development patterns and land use conservation by 
avoiding projects that will build or relocate in areas that lack existing infrastructure. 

accountaBility mEaSurES 
Each economic development subsidy agreement through an IDA can cost 

a local government hundreds of thousands or even millions of tax dollars over 
the life of the agreement. In some cases, these tax breaks can last for 50 years or 
more.38 While these generous provisions are extended to businesses, communities 
do not always benefit. In these lopsided agreements, the government guarantees 
long-term tax breaks, yet receives no guarantee in return that the business will 
deliver on its commitments.

Four key reforms would return control and accountability over these invest-
ments to governments and communities. These reforms include local government 
oversight, clawback provisions, designated IDA board representation, and anti-
raiding measures.

increased local government oversight of iDa investments
Currently, most IDAs have unilateral authority to offer tax breaks to attract 

or retain business investment, without any substantive oversight by elected of-
ficials. This means that IDA boards, which are unelected and unaccountable to the 
public, invested $645 million of taxpayer money in 2008. Decisions which have 
serious long-term implications for local governments’ and school boards’ budgets 
are thus made by IDA board members who ultimately bear no consequence for 
the outcomes. 

In the last five years, school districts have lost $826 million in revenue from 
IDA tax breaks; $164 million was lost in 2008 alone. It is critical that elected officials 
who are accountable to voters have oversight authority to assess whether or not the 
revenue local governments and school boards forego is worth the public’s investment.

clawbacks to ensure that when a business breaks a promise, 
the community can recapture its subsidies

Subsidy Recapture Mechanisms, often referred to as clawbacks, provide a mon-
ey-back guarantee against companies that default on their contract commitments. 
Without a clawback provision, there is no recourse to hold businesses accountable 
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Beech-Nut, the baby food company, received $104 .5 million in tax exemptions in 2008 from 
state and local tax subsidy programs, including the montgomery County IDA and other state 
subsidy programs . the subsidies were granted to Beech-Nut in order to build a $124 million 
state-of-the-art facility in the town of Florida—22 miles away from its current facility in the 
town of Canajoharie . According to the mayor of Canajoharie, the move threatened hundreds 
of jobs and millions of dollars in tax revenue, particularly to pay the town back for infra-
structure improvements made on behalf of Beech-Nut . 

As a result of the move, Canajoharie will lose tax revenue of more than $130,000 a year . 
extended over the life of the 13-year PILot agreement, the village will lose nearly $1,700,000 .  
With Beech-Nut gone, other jobs are threatened . Beech-Nut generated steam in its factory 
that was used by neighboring businesses as an energy source . Without this cheap source of 
energy, there is danger that other businesses besides Beech-Nut will leave town .   

Beech-Nut awarded a major portion of the construction contract for its new facility to an 
out-of-state company . the project could have employed 25 to 30 local iron workers for four 
months and could have generated more than 23,000 hours of work and $1 .1 million in wages 
that would have gone back into the local economy . 

While some claim that keeping Beech-Nut in New York is a coup for state officials, shift-
ing jobs from one town to another at huge taxpayer expense is nothing to be proud of . the 
Governor’s office is now working to develop a financial assistance plan for Canajoharie . 
ultimately, taxpayers are paying twice - once for an unnecessary relocation, and once for the 
devastation such a relocation causes to the town left behind .

For years, the ontario County IDA ignored payment-in-lieu-of-taxes (PILot) agreements at 
the Canandaigua Air Center . Although the IDA began operating the airport and took it off the 
tax rolls in 1995, the private buildings on the property were supposed to be paying PILots to 
offset the tax revenue lost to school districts and municipalities . 

In January 2009, a banker who keeps his private jet in a hangar at the Air Center finally 
agreed to pay $32,000 in back payments he owed after a protracted legal battle . 

Because of the lost revenue due to poor oversight by the IDA, the subsequent litigation, 
and another lawsuit initiated by the IDA to take a road through eminent domain to extend 
the airport runway, the town of Canandaigua and ontario County’s legal fees have grown 
tremendously in the past several years, hurting taxpayers . And because of lax accounting 
practices and oversight of the IDA, it took more than a decade to notice the loss of revenue 
and rectify it . 

beeCh-nut
MontgoMery County iDA, CApitAl DiStriCt

CAnAnDAiguA Air Center 
ontArio County iDA,
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to fulfill their job creation promises, or even to remain in the community that has 
provided the subsidies. 

In the few instances where local IDAs do have clawback provisions, they are 
often unwilling to enforce its provisions for fear of scaring off other businesses. For 
instance, in a 2006 audit of several IDAs by the New York State Comptroller, audi-
tors found that the Tompkins County IDA was the most active project monitor and 
yet the IDA had never applied its clawback provision to a single project.39 According 
to the same audit, officials from two IDAs that do not have clawback provisions 
stated that adopting such provisions would put them at a disadvantage relative to 
other IDAs in the county.

In order to avoid situations in which localities that demand accountability in 
their investments are put at a competitive disadvantage, a standard statewide claw-
back provision for all IDAs must be implemented. Enforcement mechanisms at both 
the local and state level are also necessary to ensure the standard is applied appropri-
ately across the state.

Designated iDa Board representation to ensure that a broad 
range of stakeholder interests are included in decision-making

Currently, there is no requirement that stakeholders from school boards, labor 
unions, environmental groups, or community organizations sit on IDA boards. Yet 
the decisions made by these boards impact local communities for generations. Every 
time property taxes are exempted by an IDA, schools lose funding, smart growth 
advocates are unable to address the siting of businesses to avoid sprawl, and labor 
and community organizations cannot have a say in whether a business will improve 
the community as a whole. 

IDA boards are often dominated by well-connected business representatives. 
These boards, therefore, fail to represent the community as a whole. The lack of 
diversity of perspectives on IDA boards results in the “development at all costs” 
vision that has undermined quality of life across the state. 

anti-raiding measures to prevent iDas from engaging in  
unhealthy competition

IDAs often compete with one another to attract businesses to their area, result-
ing in jobs shifting from one region to another rather than real job creation. When 
one IDA attracts a business from another IDA within New York, the losing commu-
nity is left without a business and the winning community, due to the bidding war, 
is stuck with a huge price tag. 

Anti-raiding measures would prevent businesses from playing municipalities off 
of each other. Anti-raiding rules, also known as anti-poaching and anti-piracy, have 
already been enacted in several states. New York must adopt a state-wide perspective 
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on economic development rather than city- or county-wide to prevent competition 
between cities and lead to holistic, statewide economic development. By looking at 
overall statewide economic development, incentives for raiding are decreased and 
one community’s success in economic development would not come at the expense 
of another community. 

tranSparEncy rEformS
Transparency is essential to holding IDAs and the businesses they subsidize 

accountable. The activity of economic development tools must be accessible to the 
public so that taxpayers can see how and where their money is being spent and 
advocate for economic development that benefits their communities as a whole. 

community impact reports and accessible public hearings
A 2006 audit by the New York Comptroller found that few IDAs were con-

ducting cost-benefit analyses of proposed projects, and those that did conduct 
such an analysis did not have specific written criteria for evaluating each project.40 
The latest Comptroller report notes that these systematic flaws have not been 
addressed.41 The current cost-benefit analysis used by IDAs is strictly an economic 
equation, which leaves out factors such as quality of life. Without this information, 
IDA boards are unable to accurately analyze a project’s true cost-benefit and there-
fore are unable to make informed decisions. A community impact report studies and 
balances multiple factors, including the impact on the economy, the environment, 
labor, neighborhoods, and the community as a whole. 

Complementary to a community impact report, IDAs must create a space 
for meaningful community input. Currently, all IDAs must hold a series of public 
hearings, including when granting private-issue bonds. However, public hearings 
essentially serve as a rubber stamp for an unaccountable decision-making process. 
Beyond holding hearings, IDA Boards must respond to public comment and explain 
their decision-making process and allow time for review and synthesis of commu-
nity input before decisions are made. 

Communities must also have sufficient notice of meetings and the meetings 
must include all the information to which IDA Board members have access. Finally, 
public hearings must be held at the earliest possible date and continue through the 
approval and implementation period to ensure complete community involvement 
in the project approval process.

increased monitoring of iDa funded projects
Despite being responsible for millions of dollars in development subsidies, IDAs 

have little oversight over the projects they subsidize. OSC audits have consistently 
found that IDAs are often unable to obtain or verify the current job data from 
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project operators.42 While the NYCIDA has determined that it will not report any 
job creation data that it cannot verify, other IDAs continue to report unverified 
job data.43 For example, one business reported generating a minimum salary of $30 
million, while several others reported $1.44 

Beyond poor reporting, there’s little consequence when IDAs are found to be 
fiscally irresponsible. Local audits often uncover major problems with complex IDA 
subsidy agreements. Many businesses fail to make PILOT payments to local govern-
ments and schools because IDAs or the local taxing authority fail to bill them.45 A 
recent report by the Erie County auditor shows the county was short $700,000 in 
revenues from IDA-subsidized companies because the county billed companies too 
little or not at all. Errors were made on 10% of bills and the auditors admitted they 
are unsure of the full loss because the Erie County IDA lost a filing cabinet.46 

Created in 2007, the Public Authorities Reporting Information System (PARIS) 
allows for a more systematic approach to data reporting for IDAs, although job 
creation and salary data are still underreported and often unverified. IDAs and their 
subsidized businesses should be required to submit a full annual report on their job 
creation, wages and future commitments, or risk losing their ability to finance projects.
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concluSion

Economic development subsidies represent a substantial investment of tax-
payer resources—we must target that investment wisely to get a good return. With 
common sense reform, IDAs could attract business not only through economic 
incentives, but also through the key incentives of doing business in a well-run state 
with a capable workforce. A well-educated and productive workforce, efficient 
transportation infrastructure, and access to clients and complimentary businesses are 
more important than tax incentive packages.47

Reforming IDAs would ensure that economic development does not divert 
much needed funds from those aspects of our state that are ultimately attractive to 
businesses. We need an economic development paradigm that builds upon our state’s 
significant strengths. By reforming IDAs, we would ensure our communities share 
in the good jobs and other benefits economic development can bring. 

Implementing the recommendations put forth in No Return on Our Invest-
ment would ensure that taxpayers’ money is used to create meaningful economic 
development and position New York as a leader in sustainable, prosperous, and just 
economic development.
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appEnDix
cOunty
 AutHORIty/nAme numBeR tOtAl PROJect BOnD net tAx net Revenue net JOB
  Of AmOunt AmOunt  exemPtIOns lOst tO scHOOls gAIn/
  PROJects     lOss

AlBAny

. Albany.City.IDA. 92. 1,127,333,916. 733,393,849. 2,514,503. 1,379,305. 3,644

. Albany.County.IDA. 16. 45,563,447. 43,563,447. 0. 0. 6

. Bethlehem.IDA. 10. 854,051,000. 417,005,000. -2,088,269. -1,079,629. 413

. Cohoes.IDA. 10. 90,480,000. 39,253,767. 1,183,178. 550,455. 118

. Colonie.IDA. 19. 152,929,563. 153,447,313. 0. 0. 2,038

. Green.Island.IDA. 6. 44,835,000. 15,000,000. 326,900. 167,373. 702

. Guilderland.IDA. 4. 27,958,674. 24,630,000. 0. 0. 22

AllegAny

. Allegany.IDA. 6. 57,715,000. 52,030,000. 801,927. 274,355. 178

BROOme

. Broome.IDA. 43. 424,215,311. 129,385,000. 4,822,696. 1,609,065. -224

cAttARAugus

. Cattaraugus.IDA. 20. 184,932,875. 74,381,000. -381,959. -339,429. 251

cAyugA

. Auburn.IDA. 9. 174,644,842. 9,770,000. 168,484. 82,966. 917

. Cayuga.IDA. 10. 40,121,450. 0. 493,540. 207,017. 773

cHAutAuquA

. Chautauqua.IDA. 36. 318,510,161. 101,350,000. 317,316. 2,610,549. 659

. Dunkirk.IDA. 1. 1,900,000. . 89,243. 63,384. 13

cHemung

. Chemung.IDA. 45. 532,475,638. 132,815,690. 1,831,149. 1,037,718. 416

cHenAngO

. Chenango.IDA. 14. 29,079,718. 19,732,000. 843,328. 390,076. 38

clIntOn

. Champlain.IDA. 5. 2,750,000. 2,523,387. 1,855. 1,264. 29

. Clinton.County.IDA. 47. 823,837,727. 475,452,885. 3,249,955. 3,130,146. -273

cOlumBIA

. Columbia.IDA. 13. 34,377,511. 26,240,000. 513,810. 347,247. 262

. Hudson.IDA. 6. 11,901,100. 1,695,000. 162,184. 84,729. -243

cORtlAnD

. Cortland.IDA. 13. 87,980,786. 20,000,000. 847,655. 156,396. 36

DelAwARe

. Delaware.County.IDA. 18. 73,811,151. 5,805,000. 1,687,239. 13,172. 285

. Village.of.Sidney.IDA. 2. 10,800,000. . 3,592. 1,699. 678

DutcHess

. Dutchess.County.IDA. 33. 1,560,313,237. 684,950,000. 2,518,729. 62,258. 8,679

. Poughkeepsie.IDA. 5. 49,652,702. 20,194,278. 572,512. 291,260. 379
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eRIe

. Amherst.IDA. 140. 681,530,246. 256,117,140. 7,253,583. 2,586,375. 11,779

. Clarence.IDA. 22. 41,528,153. 9,811,500. 306,203. 183,099. 574

. Concord.IDA. 7. 5,348,222. 1,860,000. 43,504. 10,696. 137

. Erie.County.IDA. 339. 3,691,163,127. 1,416,230,555. 14,917,798. 3,113,247. 3,545

. Hamburg.IDA. 31. 67,448,812. 21,653,851. 868,449. 383,663. 966

. Lancaster.IDA. 63. 221,654,802. 163,097,837. 1,799,800. 1,087,215. 1,495

essex

. Essex.County.IDA. 21. 96,624,700. 86,548,200. 103,317. 62,517. 76

fRAnklIn

. Franklin.County.IDA. 10. 53,370,000. 52,185,000. 1,050,473. -188,856. 77

fultOn

. Fulton.County.IDA. 10. 20,952,663. 20,332,363. 324,921. 149,959. 195

genesee

. Genesee.County.IDA. 108. 468,191,574. 23,880,000. 3,946,858. 791,246. 751

gReene

. Greene.County.IDA. 9. 817,989,883. 3,750,000. 26,566,024. 20,440,195. 457

HAmIltOn

. Hamilton.County.IDA. 1. 1,800,000. 710,000. 0. 0. 0

HeRkImeR

. Herkimer.IDA. 39. 139,836,601. 69,510,000. 540,450. 233,394. 821

JeffeRsOn

. Jefferson.IDA. 36. 563,084,037. 24,241,250. 7,268,599. 286,564. 1,284

lewIs

. Lewis.County.IDA. 7. 25,014,200. . 133,369. 58,094. 210

lIvIngstOn

. Livingston.County.IDA. 31. 272,277,673. 29,210,478. 1,376,686. 442,745. 341

mADIsOn

. Madison.County.IDA. 23. 277,188,915. 221,615,000. 137,625. 66,259. 105

mOnROe

. Monroe.IDA. 416. 2,603,335,080. 754,823,106. 20,844,284. 4,924,560. 16,791

mOntgOmeRy

. Amsterdam.IDA. 6. 3,060,944. 1,400,000. 40,584. 11,898. 48

. Montgomery.County.IDA. 15. 316,197,583. 45,117,808. 2,256,404. 1,136,173. 1,582

nAssAu

. Glen.Cove.IDA. 5. 104,734,051. 21,881,850. 1,851,938. 1,105,532. 198

. Hempstead.IDA. 69. 1,671,781,304. 642,935,000. 19,497,577. 10,647,465. 5,360

. Nassau.County.IDA. 121. 2,256,028,587. 1,085,348,928. 28,295,311. 11,028,621. 3,883

new yORk 

. New.York.City.IDA. 582. 19,165,402,444. 10,078,665,854. 262,420,631. 0. 20,126

cOunty
 AutHORIty/nAme numBeR tOtAl PROJect BOnD net tAx net Revenue net JOB
  Of AmOunt AmOunt  exemPtIOns lOst tO scHOOls gAIn/
  PROJects     lOss
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cOunty
 AutHORIty/nAme numBeR tOtAl PROJect BOnD net tAx net Revenue net JOB
  Of AmOunt AmOunt  exemPtIOns lOst tO scHOOls gAIn/
  PROJects     lOss

nIAgARA

. Niagara.County.IDA. 112. 1,183,474,363. 381,707,341. 18,294,254. 9,221,968. 1,206

. Niagara.Town.IDA. 7. 18,375,800. . 573,544. 259,407. 243

. Town.of.Lockport.IDA. 14. 120,353,000. . 841,494. 621,110. 177

OneIDA

. City.of.Utica.IDA. 11. 63,785,617. 48,213,067. 363,376. 200,438. 1,154

. Oneida.County.IDA. 97. 651,318,825. 403,485,055. 6,763,908. 3,318,887. 2,534

OnOnDAgA

. Onondaga.County.IDA. 130. 1,024,766,698. 662,775,000. 6,437,202. 2,641,093. 5,513

. Syracuse.IDA. 48. 2,087,319,030. 1,019,388,672. 10,273,609. 10,543,172. 5,694

OntARIO

. Geneva.IDA. 13. 150,777,000. 64,725,000. 3,684,125. 1,619,638. 1,068

. Ontario.County.IDA. 67. 356,333,878. 96,819,857. 3,827,703. 1,043,225. 1,271

ORAnge

. Middletown.IDA. 6. 16,363,000. 14,660,000. 20,741. 17,645. 303

. Orange.County.IDA. 22. 468,504,083. 86,975,000. 3,405,603. 915,170. 306

. Port.Jervis.IDA. 2. 16,365,000. 16,365,000. 37,652. 32,807. -25

. Town.of.Montgomery.IDA. 5. 0. . 0. 0. 152

ORleAns

. Orleans.County.IDA. 26. 133,338,765. 7,000,000. 625,228. 221,212. 797

OswegO

. Oswego.County.IDA. 41. 1,172,954,970. 71,560,000. 18,243,148. 12,254,286. 1,339

OtsegO

. Otsego.County.IDA. 22. 221,472,818. 165,605,000. 325,421. 143,832. 1,489

PutnAm

. Putnam.County.IDA. 11. 76,670,000. 38,370,000. 251,374. 182,081. 139

RensselAeR

. Rensselaer.County.IDA. 48. 505,030,915. 295,856,600. 17,017,554. 3,415,163. 1,973

. Troy.IDA. 10. 378,019,701. 372,091,700. 67,142. 29,372. 1,832

ROcklAnD

. Rockland.County.IDA. 27. 299,299,500. 124,650,000. 1,919,369. 1,050,830. 1,514

ROtteRDAm

. Rotterdam.IDA. 8. 43,600,509. 6,800,000. 650,670. 78,222. 1,573

sARAtOgA

. Clifton.Park.IDA. 13. 64,957,050. 54,880,000. 205,640. 177,795. 1,040

. Mechanicville-Stillwater.IDA. 2. 6,650,000. 6,650,000. 113,795. 6,571. 204

. Saratoga.County.IDA. 46. 382,543,393. 299,168,500. 3,523,221. 2,750,308. 2,809

scHenectADy

. Schenectady.County.IDA. 26. 234,997,500. 74,232,500. 1,418,681. 931,377. 2,120

. City.of.Schenectady.IDA. 37. 234,068,356. 96,680,000. 1,474,077. 309,311. 608

scHOHARIe

. Schoharie.County.IDA. 6. 78,565,000. . 2,579,545. 1,498,544. 765
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cOunty
 AutHORIty/nAme numBeR tOtAl PROJect BOnD net tAx net Revenue net JOB
  Of AmOunt AmOunt  exemPtIOns lOst tO scHOOls gAIn/
  PROJects     lOss

scHuyleR

. Schuyler.County.IDA. 10. 71,923,920. 6,966,000. 770,903. 123,228. 422

senecA

. Seneca.County.IDA. 32. 212,064,781. 83,330,000. 3,481,838. 1,605,581. 3,811

st. lAwRence

. St ..Lawrence.County.IDA. 26. 350,003,150. 251,595,000. 47,121. -13,530. 712

steuBen

. Hornell.IDA. 9. 20,316,787. . 218,665. 64,171. 1,760

. Steuben.County.IDA. 36. 1,170,353,602. 3,540,000. 7,470,538. 985,537. 3,228

suffOlk

. Babylon.IDA. 111. 740,114,105. 117,620,000. 9,982,571. 2,529,796. 4,927

. Brookhaven.IDA. 69. 238,917,032. 137,950,000. 5,013,875. 1,345,781. 5,708

. Islip.IDA. 86. 646,147,472. 92,805,000. 7,538,308. 4,339,558. 5,361

. Riverhead.IDA. 25. 117,985,000. 117,985,000. 1,521,894. 1,031,849. 512

. Suffolk.County.IDA. 127. 2,033,476,712. 1,248,862,620. 5,186,518. 2,058,397. 16,514

sullIvAn

. Sullivan.County.IDA. 65. 807,270,500. 156,130,000. 5,135,797. 816,823. 2,800

tIOgA

. Tioga.County.IDA. 14. 252,866,891. 8,405,000. 2,815,016. 1,562,409. 2,031

tOmPkIns

. Tompkins.County.IDA. 61. 502,359,912. 353,994,610. 1,824,788. 843,337. 1,699

ulsteR

. Ulster.County.IDA. 40. 327,265,591. 223,989,000. 1,453,280. 854,307. 944

wARRen

. Glens.Falls.IDA. 6. 80,745,480. 22,575,000. 1,031,596. 135,330. 229

. Warren.and.Washington.. 20. 223,343,012. 190,849,443. 873,206. 513,498. -972.

. Counties.IDA.

wAyne

. Wayne.County.Industrial. 46. 145,697,442. 12,710,000. 1,304,563. 396,722. 684

. Development.Agency

westcHesteR

. Mount.Pleasant.IDA. 1. 27,440,000. 27,440,000. 0. 0. 204

. Mount.Vernon.IDA. 18. 146,473,578. 82,256,558. 3,014,680. 1,894,803. 1,010

. New.Rochelle.IDA. 15. 575,867,030. 88,700,000. 11,173,642. 7,626,955. 597

. Peekskill.IDA. 5. 61,210,519. 33,300,000. 819,816. 389,501. -5

. Port.Chester.IDA. 3. 14,005,000. 14,005,000. 279,271. 175,172. 202

. Westchester.County.IDA. 99. 3,288,946,971. 630,756,733. 13,185,615. 0. 9,676

. Yonkers.IDA. 45. 2,367,719,206. 339,376,200. 18,392,980. 11,034,408. 3,984

wyOmIng

. Wyoming.County.IDA. 32. 768,142,884. 13,145,000. 15,812,818. 232,449. 585

yAtes

. Yates.County.IDA. 19. 112,899,515. 39,663,000. 1,344,057. 357,115. 453
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